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Built on a bluff about 150 feet above Lake Michigan with views of North and South Manitou Island, this 
4,305 square foot home combines Craftsman style with an Asian flair. 
 Homeowners Gregg and Marilyn Zank spent four years in Japan while Gregg worked for Dow 
Corning, and returned with a love of its minimalist aesthetic. They incorporated some of these ideals into 
their home; Kelly Wall and his Greystone Homes team built the open floor plan with an unobstructed view 
of the lake. “There is not one beam or post hanging down,” Gregg says. “From kitchen to dining room 
to living room, they engineered around everything in the way.” The whole western side facing the lake is 
composed of windows and sliding glass doors. “The house is so bright, it brings the outdoors in,” Gregg 
adds. The living room is sunken two steps to differentiate it from the rest of the house, and they built cus-
tom benches of ash along the windows so they could relax and watch the sunset or see the freighters going 
by. The composite decking walkway leading from the house to the garage features natural cedar custom 
pergolas with an Asian feel; they offer coverage from the weather with an open ambiance. The deck which 
runs along the lakeside of the house also has a custom pergola off the master bedroom area which provides 
privacy along with shelter from the weather.
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 Because of its location in a critical dunes area, they needed a permit from 
the DEQ. Another condition was that to avoid erosion, all the runoff water from 
the site could not go over the bluff and had to be redirected, Kelly explains.  The 
large amount of wind required the home to be well sealed, Kelly says, and it is 
highly insulated with a precast basement system which was set in place with a 
crane. 
 Architect John Walters helped them get started. “He came over for tea, and 
spent four hours talking to us, in order to create what we needed,” Gregg says. 
“He asked, ‘What do you do when you get up? And then do you have coffee?’ He 
wanted to know exactly how we live in order to design a house just for us.” He 
designed a house for them to live in, not a house they had to fit themselves into.  
He even determined where the light comes in during the different seasons, and 
positioned the home on site accordingly. The home has three bedrooms and five 
baths, with a den/craft room off the master bedroom for Marilyn. 
 Many ash trees on the property had to be removed during the building pro-
cess, and these were milled for all the flooring and trim work. Gregg is a wood-
worker, so he used some of the maple trees that had to be harvested for projects 
in the home. For the basement bar top, he finished and sanded a piece of maple 
with a live edge.  “It’s a nice piece, very rustic,” Gregg says. He made the bar 
stools and a few other tables of live cedar slabs, with smaller trunk pieces for 
the legs, which he bought from an Amish farmer near Clare. In the entryway, 
he crafted a bench with a thick ash top and walnut legs. “The nice thing about 
doing a custom house for a woodworker is that you can fit the perfect thing in,” 
Gregg says. They also took the leftover ash lumber from the floors and made 
newel posts for the stairs and some interior doors throughout the house. They 
found cherry beam mantels for the fireplaces in Ohio, and used a combination of 
Traverse split face, Charlevoix castle rock, and Huron pioneer natural stone on 
the great room and basement fireplaces. The custom limestone hearths have ash 
built-in benches on either side.
 Kelly built custom den entry doors for them using repurposed antique cut 
glass windows they acquired from Gregg’s colleague. “A friend from Dow 
Corning’s family, originally from New York, had them in their home in New 
York,” Gregg explains.  “When he moved to Michigan, they moved with him. 
He had them in his basement for more than 10 years.” The kitchen includes gla-
cier glass pantry doors with a hammered copper farmhouse sink and a separate 
wet bar area. The cabinets are all Medallion cherry, with fewer upper cabinets in 
order to keep the view unobstructed, Kelly says. They used Brown Pearl granite 
on the perimeter countertops and Oracle granite on the island to complement the 
ash flooring. 
 The mahogany front door also features cut glass, and is flanked by two 
stone base columns, a cedar soffit and a bluestone covered porch. The basement 
has a walkout with a bathroom and custom cedar dry sauna. Gregg says that the 
sauna was one of the ways that architect John Walters anticipated their wants and 
needs. “One day, my wife and I were looking at the plans with John,” he says. 
“Marilyn asked why the bathroom area was so big. John replied that it wasn’t 
a bathroom, it was a sauna. I said, did we ask for a sauna? He said, no, but I 
thought you might want one,” Gregg relates with a laugh. 
 The interior décor features Japanese furniture and vintage wedding kimonos 
they brought home from their stay.  Marilyn uses their different colors and pat-
terns as wall art for different seasons.  Hibachi ceramic pots and Japanese art-
work blend well with the craftsman style, Gregg says. 
 Kelly Wall was more than perfect for the challenge of building this house on 
the bluff. He started out designing and building handmade furniture, which grew 
into a passion for building finely crafted homes. He creates well- proportioned 
homes with attention to detail, as this home exemplifies. Kelly has an engineer-
ing degree from Brigham Young University, and established his business in 2001. 
“Kelly did a fantastic job,” Gregg enthuses. q
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“The house is so bright, 
it brings the outdoors in”
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GREYSTONE HOMES
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED: 2001

The owner of Greystone Homes, Kelly Wall, has a Chemical Engineering degree from Brigham Young 
University. What began as a hobby and a passion for designing and building handcrafted furniture has 
grown into a passion for building finely crafted homes. Fine furniture is well proportioned and exhibits 
attention to detail. Likewise fine homes exhibit the skills of the craftsmen who build them while maintaining 
a sense of proportion and architectural style. We work hard, employing craftsmen who are the best at their 
trade, to combine function with craftsmanship to create your custom home. 

CONTACT INFORMATION:
(989) 835-6965  |  6408 Wackerly St. Midland, MI 48642  |  www.GreystoneHomes.biz
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PAID ADVERTISING  | Contributing Subcontractors

• Windows

• Doors

• Remodeling

• Concrete

• Excavation

• New Construction

• Residential & 
Commercial

• Licensed & Insured

Aaron Marshall  •  611 Sandow Rd., Midland, MI  •  989.430.7469  •  marshallworks247@yahoo.com

EXCELLENCE IS OUR STANDARD

MARSHALL CONTRACTING, LLC
AK MARSHALL CONTRACTING, LLC
AK Marshall Contracting is a family owned and operated construction 
company serving Midland and the surrounding area.  From home repairs 
and remodels, to building your home or out-building, AK Marshall 
Contracting is the company for you.  
 Aaron Marshall is a fully licensed and insured builder who was raised 
and now resides in Midland. He enjoys spending time with his family 
including wife Kassie and three kids, and watching the kids grow up in 
the town he loves.  “Midland is a great place to live and raise a family and 
I am proud to be a part of its building community” says Aaron.  “I have 
had the privilege of growing up and going to school with many of the 
local trades men and women and find it comforting to know I always 
have an electrician, plumber, or HVAC person close at hand that I know 
and trust”.  
 AK Marshall Contracting had a great time this last year contributing 
to the Greystone Homes project, and working with their team to 
help deliver the quality product they’re known for.  We welcome your 
business, and would like to say thank you.  
 (989) 430-7469  |  AKMarshallc.com

DECKING & PERGOLA INSTALLER

CAPITAL GRANITE, INC.
Capital Granite Inc. is a supplier and fabricator 
of the world’s finest natural stones and 
premium quartz surfaces.  At Capital Granite, 
we love natural stone for its unique appearance, 
enduring beauty and lasting durability.  With 
an experienced staff, Capital Granite supplies 
top-quality countertops, implementing our 
innovative leadership in detail and design. 
We are equipped to handle all of your custom 
stonework needs and work with leading 
designers and developers throughout all of 
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and Illinois.
 With two locations to serve you, our 
main showroom, outdoor slab yard and 
fabrication shop is located in Bridgeport, 
while our Northern showroom and indoor slab 
warehouse are located in Petoskey.  We stock 
well over 150 variations of natural stone slabs 
at each location, giving you the opportunity 
to hand select the slab of your choice.  We 
also have more than 3,000 granite and marble 
remnant pieces at our Bridgeport location that 
are perfect for bathroom vanities, bar tops, 
table tops, etc.
 Let our knowledge and expertise help 
bring your dreams to life. As your regional 
source for marble, granite and quartz surfaces, 
we’re sure you’ll enjoy and value the experience 
of the Capital Difference.
CapitalGraniteMI.com

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
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WHOLESALE  
ELECTRIC

EST. 1960

PROUD DISTRIBUTOR OF
HINKLEY LIGHTING

LEFT: THE ATRIUM COLLECTION

705 E. MIDLAND ST. 
BAY CITY, MI

PH: (989) 893-7577
WESBC.COM

For the Personal Attention 
and Customer Service  

You Won't Find Online!
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FOR ALL 

OF YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS

WILD’S PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Wild’s Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc., has been servicing the Tri-
City area for more than 30 years. Greg Wild started the company as a one-man 
operation in 1983, his business quickly grew, and it now enjoys a reputation as 
an upstanding and dependable company in the local community.
 We specialize in the installation of high efficiency heating and 
cooling systems, heat pumps, boiler systems, geothermal systems, 
indoor air quality products, air duct cleaning, and gas log sets and 
fireplaces in existing homes and businesses, as well as new construction. 
We also have a service department available to serve our community 
24 hours a day, seven days a week.  Our yearly maintenance agreement 
contracts help keep your equipment running at peak performance. 
By signing up with our maintenance program, there are additional 
benefits available. 
 Greg Wild’s philosophy for his company has always been to treat 
customers as you would want to be treated. We believe this has allowed 
our company to grow over the years and for many more in the future. 
Wild’s Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning – dependable products and 
service from a company you can trust!   WildsHeating.com

HVAC & FIREPLACES

WHOLESALE ELECTRIC
Wholesale Electric is the Tri-City’s electrical superstore, welcoming the 
most demanding homeowners, decorators, electricians and contractors.  

We are Northeastern Michigan’s source for the 
latest and most exclusive designs, styles, colors 
and trends in decorative lighting produced by 
the industry’s leading manufacturers.
 One visit to our showroom and it is clear 
that we are a step beyond the big box stores.  
Ours is a stunning collection of light fixtures 
and an extensive inventory of electrical 
supplies for both residential and commercial 
applications—inside and out.  No matter the 
size of your project, you are assured friendly 
and helpful customer service.
 We have two state-of-the-art Lighting 
Laboratories, where our specially trained 
lighting consultants can demonstrate lighting 
techniques and special effects in a unique, 
controlled environment.  Time spent here can 
be immensely helpful in creating a custom, 
comprehensive lighting layout that defines 
your individual taste and style—especially 
for those planning to build a new home or 
perform major remodeling.
 So, for lighting solutions that are 
functional, yet distinguish your home or 
office as different, unique, and apart from 
the next, rely on the personalized service and 
professional expertise of Wholesale Electric—
where lighting and fashion come together to 
make your house a home.  
WESBC.com

103country.com
989.426.1031

win@103country.com

Looking for new customers?
103 Country is your solution. A full-service station that offers:

  -17 central Michigan counties
  -Affordable rates
  -Web streaming for office workers and national exposure
  -RDS text messaging directly to vehicles
  -Web links for annual customers
    -Interviews with customers
  -Announcer reminders about your service
  -National voice talents
  -Specialized audio services

AAt Michigan HOME and Lifestyle Magazine, we rely on the experts to fill each published page with information, stories and 
events most pertinent to our readers’ lives. This pursuit requires us to partner with skilled artists, builders, photographers, chefs 
and organizational leaders to help inform our content. 
 One such long-standing contributor to the magazine is photographer, Steven Simpkins, owner of Studio Graphics 
Photography located in Midland, Michigan. He began working with the magazine in June of 2005. 
 As photography is an increasingly popular and competitive field, it’s not just mere skill that sets you apart. It’s the breadth 
of your experience, knowledge and passion. It’s your ability to work the angles in the frame and the mesh of inanimate objects 
with human beings to form a cohesive and complementary image. 
 It is this caliber of photography that Steven consistently delivers to his projects, which have landed him in the New York 
Times, Chicago Tribune, San Francisco Chronicle and Associated Press to name a few. 
 It all began when he was 12 and he happened upon an old 35mm camera that belonged to his grandfather. He spent sub-
sequent summers burning through rolls of film, and school years taking arts classes such as graphic art and printing to expand 
his knowledge base. Starting in high school, he began working for a local newspaper as well as others, and upon graduation 
he settled down with his wife and business partner, Sarah, to have children. 
 In 1996, he opened Studio Graphics Photography. In addition to national wedding, architecture and family sessions, Steven 
is also commissioned by various press outlets to photograph other subjects such as a widow who had lost her husband in the 
Persian Gulf War and wasn’t receiving her benefits—a piece he worked on to raise awareness to the injustice of her plight. 
Other noteworthy clients (although he would probably say they all are) and projects include the wedding of Miss Michigan of 
2004, a wedding he photographed in Times Square, and multi-million dollar housing structures in and around Michigan. 
 Steven and Sarah have won a number of awards for their photography and contributions to photography, garnering acclaim 
from their diverse clientele as well as several blue ribbons in juried competitions. Steven also serves on the board of the Bay-
Arenac Skill Center as a way to give back to his community. 
 We at the magazine are pleased to work with such a talented individual whose demeanor is at once highly competent and 
accomplished yet humble. 
 To learn more about Steven and Sarah’s phenomenal work, please visit SGPhoto.com. q
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